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Rainy  Students' Art Work to be displayed 
in Ontario's Legislative Building 
by Melissa Friesen 

All the high schools in 
Ontario were sent an invi 
tation from the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario to 
submit artwork for their 
Youth Arts Program. Each 
year during the winter, the 
Legislative building is 
home to a collection of 
paintings, drawings, sculp 
tures, photography and 
pottery all originating 
from the hands of young 
and artistic students. 

So when the art students 
in Katherine Williams's 
grade 11/12 art class at 
Rainy River High School 
heard about the invitation, 
they mostly shrugged it 
off. Who would pay atten 
tion to the work of stu 
dents from all the way at 
the end of Yonge Street? 

But exactly out of their 
adversity, a project 
formed: “My Rainy: The 
Little Town at the End of 
Yonge Street.” They 
started by walking around 
town and taking photos of 
things that inspired them. 
Then they chose one 
image and began creating 
an abstract representa 
tion. They had to draw the 
picture first, and then cre 

The five watercolour/ink pieces of work chosen by the class to hang in the Ontario Legislative building were created by Madison Williams, 
Leonah Jourdain, Paige Anderson, Christian Tiboni and Lara Wood. 

ate a watercolour image 
on top of it, and finally, 
highlight the image out 

work was wanted for this 
year's collection. A total of 
five images were re 

whose work wasn't cho 
sen, she believes this will 
give them an incentive to 

get excited about some 
thing and work towards 
it,” mentioned Katherine. 

ticed, so when these op 
portunities come, it's a big 
deal.” 

ence. " I think art helps 
kids express themselves. It 
puts them in a place of re 

line in drawing again. quested, due to the high “step up their game” in fu “They didn't really think The paintings will be on flection. They're given an 
“There is a lot of talent volume of submissions, so ture projects, since it's their work would get ac display starting November opportunity to let their 
here, and we're very proud not everyone's picture been proven that what cepted so they didn't have 27th. The class received an feelings out. For some, to 
of our community, so it could be sent off. The stu they do can have a much high hopes. Once I read invitation to attend the have their artwork on dis 
was a natural fit,” said dents would have to bigger impact than just in them the acceptance let collection's opening night play and have people give 
Katherine. choose. their own community. ter last week, it finally at the Legislative building them positive feedback is 

She submitted a sample “For the students to Since 2012, The Youth sunk in for them that they in Toronto but due to the such an important confi 
of their work in an email choose the five, imagine Arts Program seeks to really did have a chance to distance, they will not be dence booster." That ap 
with their program appli the confidence boost that promote what's happen compete alongside hun able to attend. plies to the hallways of 
cation and soon after an the five got to be chosen ing artistically in class dreds of other schools. . . Being accepted into this their high school all the 
acceptance letter arrived by their peers. It's differ rooms around the Sometimes you think that program is just another way to the lobby of the 
in the mail. Much to the ent when a teacher does province.” I think this was because you're in this little highlight from an already Legislative building. 
students' surprise, their it.” For those students an opportunity for us to town you don't get no successful art class experi  

 


